Effect of two-hour daily hemodialysis and sham dialysis on breath isoprene exhalation.
Isoprene, a volatile hydrocarbon produced by the human organism, is currently being extensively investigated because the mechanisms underlying its endogenous origin are unknown and because experiments suggest it is toxic and cancerogenous. Previous reports of increases in breath isoprene concentrations during 4-hour, thrice-weekly hemodialysis, but not during continuous ambulatorial peritoneal dialysis, prompted us to assess the behavior of isoprene in another dialytic modality, i.e., short daily hemodialysis (short DHD). Furthermore, in order to determine whether removal of solutes and/or contact of blood with the dialytic membrane influenced the metabolism of isoprene, we performed a sham short hemodialysis session in a subgroup of 8 patients (sham short HD), i.e., with blood flowing through a dialyzer but without dialysate and ultrafiltration. The present study evaluates the effects of a two-hour short DHD and a two-hour session of sham HD on isoprene breath levels, as determined by gas chromatography before, during and after sessions. Parallel analyses of ambient air and monitoring of blood pressure and heart rate were performed. Both short DHD and sham DHD induced an increase in breath isoprene exhalation in all patients without being associated with significant hemodynamic variations. These findings suggest that the increase in breath isoprene after a session of hemodialysis is neither a reaction to mevalonate depletion nor to metabolic variations induced by the depurative effect, because these changes do not occur during sham HD. It is not related to hemodynamic changes because none were observed in this experimental model. The isoprene increase seems to be of metabolic origin and appears to be connected in some way with the extracorporeal circuit. These interesting findings provide a further impulse to study the biosynthetic pathways involved and to investigate the medical and biological significance of isoprene in humans.